A high chlorine level in a pool creates problems: it prevents the best metal stain removers from doing their job and it makes water unpleasant for bathers. In commercial pools, exposing bathers to high chlorine levels may also be a violation of local law.

Chlor-Nix drops chlorine levels in just minutes. Fast action means that stain treatments like Multi-Stain Remover by Lo-Chlor® can be used without lengthy delays, and bathers can re-enter pools quickly after a shock treatment.

- Lowers chlorine and bromine levels
- Fast acting
- Perfect for reducing chlorine shock
- Ideal for use with Multi-Stain Remover
- Works with salt systems

Chlor-Nix is concentrated; use just two ounces (about two capfuls) to reduce chlorine by 1 ppm in 15,000 gallons of water. Our wide-mouth 1 lb. bottle fits comfortably in your hand for easy dosing directly into the water.